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LOCAL NEWS Make Year’s a “ Home Beautiful ”N.S. VILLAGE 
DESTROYED BY

FOREST FIREiJack Roof and Co Keep OP-
I era House Audience Con-

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

:
«

NOTICE.
Prices like ours can’t last forever— 

the Shoes are going fast. Waterbary & 
Rising, Limited, Three Stores.

BASEBALL TONIGHT.
St. Peter’s and Pirates, City League, 

East End diamond.

I IN CASE OF /
! A. SURE CURE 00I»uFOR THE BLUESF

Y
(: 7

FOR SALE .
Bargain. Nearly new piano. 47 

Germain street. XRobert J. Ritchie Makes De-Steamers Rescue Hundreds of, vulsed With Laughter, as
People Whose Lives Were Also Does Roscoe (Fatty) niai of Statements at Form

er Heating.
llltljUI

ONE SHOW IMPERIAL TONIGHT.
The Imperial has been engaged by the 

mavor for a public discussion of the
, ing Salesman." --------- JSSTTJaTa % CSS

Halifax, N. S., July 29.—Incomplete i Jack Roof and his company of well Further evidence was taken this mom- j],ouse at 8.80 o’clock, after the first pic- 
reports from New Haven and Neil’s trained players presented another splen- ing in the police court in the “mystery , turc programme is run over—à brand
u 1 far „„ nn the northeastern Cape did comedy bill “Military Days” at the ça,” case. Robert J. Ritchie, manager 'new bill today. Persons in the theatre
Harbor, far up on the northeastern cape House lagt night. Jack Faye who . . ... „ ___ fLjnt the time are bidden to remain. There
Breton coast ,indicate that the former Spent four year6 at the front in the c ^ ’ i is no charge for the public meeting of
village has been wiped out by forest American Army is credited with pre- only witness examined. The defendant I
fires, and that the latter village is meet- sentdng ^e bill^ and brought out some I was represented by> K. A. Wilson and
tog, if it has not already met, with a splrndid comedy situations, that put the i W M Rvan 'appeared for Mr. Ritchie,
similar fate. The lives o , P s house in an uproar. Baby Edna, the Adjournment was made until Monday
have been endangered. 1 hree steamers cl)$w wonder> reCeived hearty applause | m0rning at 10.30.
out of Sydney, the Aspy, and Customs for hcr song number “I Never Knew” , xhe charge against Fawcett Is one of 
cutters Grib and Restless raced to me and was obliged to respond to several , the theft of a battery and an automrnile 
•cene last night, and, hindered by dense enchores tire to the value of $65. R J. Ritchie,
smoke, took away hundreds of refugees Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle appeared m!examine(1 by Sergeant-Detective John T. 
b) places of safety. It is mug .the five reel feature comedy “The l’rav- ! Power, said he was the manager of the
danger of loss of life has been pracuc- \eling Salclman». Fatty was right there J Great Eastern Garage. On June 10, 
ally removed. ■ . with the finest asortment of laugh goods be sai(j there had been a car in his gar-

Other parts of Nova Scotia repo - ever offered the public. Don’t stock up age belonging to a Mr. Savage. It was 
day that forest Qres are practically un- on fun tm you see this line. Sore sides an Overland.
der control. Thunderstorms last night an£j satisfaction guaranteed. There is was taken from the garage by the de- 
and this morning aided the fire fighters. ajSQ cbapter eight of the “Purple Riders” fendant. It was towed in again the next 
The town of Oxford m Cumberland eerfaL day. Mr. Savage had floor space in the
county, with a population of anout gpeCiai attraction tonight. Big ama- , garage and hud igiven vernal orders 
2,000, yesterday threatened by * TS tour contest, three cash prises will be j that Fawcett was to have permission to 
which cut a swath six miles m length, given to the Jucky contestants. take the car out
and ahont one mile wide through the ---------------- -p0 Mr Wilson the witness said he
woods in the vicinity, reports tha b . Tl ir* AT I I) was. at the garage when the car went
*la«i has been controlled. Thousands of I III V I AU out under Fawcett’s control. When he
dollars worth of lumber piled at rail- [][ AI Hit rented a stall to a man to keep a car
way sidings have been saved. MIL. VI Mil in he did not allow the car to be taken

FoKit fires in the vicinity of opnnflî _ . out fxcfnt bv thp owner or on mshill and Springhill Junction are also Regular week-end programme to- out except by the o^er or on nw
thoueht to he under control. .night and all day Saturday. Serial -.order. 1 here was ordinarily no license ,
thought to bp under „A So„ of Tarzan,” western 'dumber on the car but ,t had had a

! drama, Mutt and Jeff, Fox Weekly and i 1921 tog on that night when it went 
ilots of eomedy. Special feature pro- Iout- He had told the detectives it had 
auction next Monday; watch for it. °one' He made inquiries regarding the

license tags on the car the next day.
He had had no conversation with Faw
cett about a car on the Red Head road 
and was not present during any con
versation. He had had none with Com- 
roack about it after the Savage car was 
towed into the garage. He had had a 
telephone conversation with Cammack 
end had told him that he didn’t want 
to talk over the phone. 'He had not in
structed Cammack to go out and get 
parts from the car in the Red Head road 
and at that time he did not know that 
there would be two of his men there to 
help Cammack. He did not ask the de
fendant, he said, to get a spindle from 
the car. Fawcett had telephoned ,to 
him to bring the Waterloo street car in.
He had personally received no parts at 
his garage though some had been de
livered there and later turned over to 
the detectives by his son.

Fawcett had not worked for him.

Î?ÆI
tm*,Arbuckle in “The Travel-Threatened in Another, •■.2.y
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i course.
A LOVELY HOME speaks those charming qualities which good 

taste will not let you say in words—about yourself.
MARCUS CAN ASSIST YOU !

BIG BASEBALL TOMORROW.
St. Peter’s and speedy Auburn team j 

i of Cambridge, Mass, St. Peter’s grounds. ; 
Two games, 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. All ! 
complimentary passes cancelled for | 
these games.

)

r
l 30 - 36 Dock 

StreetJ. MARCUSi

B Open Friday until 10 p. m.Store, Closes Saturday, 1 p. m.■ That evening the car Some more of the lucky ones who 
have cashed in Golden Peace coupons: 
E. E. Brittain, 50 Durham street $10.00 
Mrs. Jas. L. Dchay, 826 Haymarket 

Square .......................................... ..Ï 10.00
Mrs. G. Akerley, 189 Queen strett, 5.00 
G. M. McLellan, 64 Portland street 6.00 
Geo. O’Reilly, 91 Moore street.... 5.00

I : Dining Room Suites:

: Miss Mary Carter, 246 Union St. 5.00 
Wm. Anderson, 45 Paradise Row 5.00 
H. L. WbelpleF, 53 Harrison street 5.00

In addition to above a great many 
$2.00 and $1.00 coupons were cashed.

Are you watching the Buffalo Times 
each week? It costs nothing to win".

ON N. S. COAST
beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites m the 

are in Solid Oak and American
lit. We have a

latest styles and finish. They _
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced^fwices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.

LOCAL NEWS Coal-Laden Vessel Ashore 
Near Neil's Harbor.t

I

MIKE FIVE UP 
AT H HOLE

■r

'A'BASEBALL*
St Patort vs. Cambridge, Mass. Two 

gantes, afternoon- and evening, on St. 
Peter's ball park, Saturday. (All passes 
are cancelled for these games.)

Disaster Attributed to Smoke
from the Forest Fires — 
Thought She Can Not be

■

7-30 i Mayor Schofield will preside at the 
j meeting tonight in the Imperial Theatre 
for discussion on the matter of harbor- 

Commissioner Frink’s office at City commission. His Worship .announced 
Hall was moved today from the ante- this morning that four speakers had fig- 
room of the mayor’s office to the suite nified their intentions of taking part and 
vacated by Commissioner Jones, when that he hoped to have others before even- 
he moved to the water office in Car- jng. Those already on the list are Hon. 
marthen street. The mayor has again j, g. M. Baxter, K. C., the city solicitor; 
taken over the ante-room for the use of y>. h. Bullock, commissioner of harbors ; 
his clerk, John Brooks. H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com

mercial Club, and F. L. Potts, former M. 
P. P., and an ex-member of the city

Freed From Rocks. 1j MOVE AT CITY 'HALL.
Come in and see th^ bargains we have for you.Neil’s Harbor, N. S„ July 29—At 213 

this morning, the steamer Volunda, 
1,036 tons, Captain James Meikle, went 
ashore on Neil’s Harbor Point, while 
bound from Sydney to Montreal, with 
2,300 tons of coal, and is expected to be 

total loss. The Volunda, owned by 
the N. S. Steel and Coal Co-, and con
structed at the company’s yards at East 
River, Plctou, went aground only about 
ISO yards from the Neil’s Harbor light, , 
and tt is assumed that the steamer could 
not see the light because of smoke from j j 
forest fires raging through the Neil’s 
Harbor district. j

The Volunda was launched only a j 
year ago. The steamer is now pounding j 
on the rocks, and while she is not expect- | 
ed to go pieces, her position is such that ( 
it is thought that it will be impossible 
to pull her off.

She struck at high tide, thus mini
mizing her chances of being refloated.
It is thought that all the crew reached 
shore safély as the Ship is only a short 
distance from land. Last reports stated 
that water was flowing into the boiler 
room-

The steamer Volunda is well known 
among shipping 
last visited this port on July 1. There 
are no St. John men among the crew, 
but a good many of them have made 
friends while in port here. Captain 
Mickle is particularly well known, as he 
has been master of Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company boats for many 
years. His home is in Pictou, N. S.

1
Amherst, N. S., July 29—At the end 

of the eighteenth hole at close of thisj 
morftlng’s play in the final match for the 
maritime golf championship between 
Gerald Meilke, present champion and C. 
A. Evans, both of the Brightwood Club, 
Dartmouth Meilke was 6 up.

Evans, the nestor oi nis club and also 
an ex-mart time champion, finished the 
first nine holes one up. On the second 
nine the youthful champion recovered 
and played with steadiness and bril
liancy, being five up at the end of the 
eighteen. They wiM resume play this 
afternoon for the second eighteen holes, 
and the amateur championship of the 
maritime provinces wifi be decided. The 
odds favor the champion.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
a

19 Waterloo StreetMUSQUASH WORK DELAYED.
The failure of a supply of cement to council, 

arrive has occasioned some delay in the The meeting will start at 8.30 9 clock 
hydro-electric development work at Mus- The big theatre has been engaged forrtssss‘sitzsis***• „chased locally and it is expected that and those who are present at this first rooming He had told him to bring an 
regular supplies will be resumed in the show are of course already seated for the Overland car in He did not remember 

* «* debate. At 8.30 the general public will receiving any other message from Faw
cett and then remembered that the car 
was near the fertiliser plant and that 
the truck was on the way out to it 
He did not remember any further con
versation in the presence of Wesley 
Narin and denied telling Fawcett to go 
and get parts. He had not told Mrs.' 
Fawcett, he said, that the matter had 
been settled and that he had paid 
Goughian in settlement. He did not 
know that his son had gone to Cough-

Cammnck had told him the car Was not 
This was the next REAL ESTATE NEWS HUMPHREY’S

COFFEE

r.
near future.

be invited to take seats. There will be 
no charge.'LONGSHORE SITUATION.

* 'SSSLTSÆ tZto TOLMIE HOME
t,”bX JïïwVïï: “Sir; I speaks of embargo
still going on and the matters in dis-1 

between the scowmen and the lum- j
her shippers will be discussed again at Qtta july 829— (Canadian Press)— 
aa special meeting of the J. L. A. this tMnk we have shown them in a most 
afternoon. So tor the proposed confer- conclusive manner that there never has
ence between the shippers and the men, ^een and no^. pkely to be for many When Fawcett reached the garage with 
has not been arranged, j years any disease among Canadian cat- some of his stuff the witness had not

Mivirr «tiw watpr «pnRTS. 'Ue>” was' how Dr. Tolmie, federal min- seen him. He had not told Mr. Cam- 
WESfl SIDE WAian. sruiu3. j ister of agriculture, expressed himself mack that he had had a conversation 
The following will be the officials at ! t0 tbe Canadian Press on his return last regarding the bumied car and had not 

the West End Improvement League I jjght from England, whither he went at )oid Power that he had. He had given 
water sports, to be held on the west side y,e instance of the Canadian govern- Cammack no orders about the parts in 
tonight: Referee, Hon. K. J. Ritchie ; 1 ment to testify before the British com- the car but had told him to bring in 
judges, J- S. Brittain and C. O. Morris; milsjon which heard evidence in regard the car himself. The Savage car had 
timers, A. W. Covey and C- F. Tilley ; 1 to tbe question of removing the em- been brought in on the afternoon of
clerk of the course, M. P. McLeod; bargo on Canadian cattle going into Eng- June 17 and he had given the instruc-
ataner, J. Fred Belyea; announcer, W. jancj He said it was impossible to make fions in the morning.
L. Harding; secretary, Stanley G. Olive ; any statement at the present time as to Last Monday night was the occas- 
host of the evening, W. E- Sculiey. Re- (-be probable outcome of the work of i ion of the first conversation he had had
suits of the race at St. Catherines will tlie commission. with Goughian, who had asked him
be announced at the sports tonight. --------------- * ««— ---------------- what he was going to do about the case.

He had liearu, he said, of a car being 
burned. If Fawcett and Narin said 
they had talkoti wllh him about the 
burned car, he said, they were not tell
ing the truth and if Mrs. Fawcett had 
said he had talked settlement with her 
she was not telling the truth.

Mr. Wilson asked tor hail for his 
client which the magistrate refused for 
the present

The following real estate transfers 
have veen recorded :

C. H. Belyea to D. MacLean, property 
in Lancaster. ,

Trustees of Lucy G. V. de Bury to W. 
P McDonald, Jr., property in Main street

S. H. Ewing and others to G. Shartie, 
property in Courtenay Bay.

A. McDonough to H. E. Gdlmore, 
property in St Martins.

Evelyn Mawhinney and husband to J. 
Mawhinney, property in Musquash.

Executors of J. T. Brown to H. i. 
Walsh, property in Guilford street 
Kings County.

J. F. Anderson to Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, property in Hammond.

H. H. Brown To Jas. Walsh, property 
in Greenwich.

Hazen Folkins to Grace Fairweather, 
property in Hampton.

G. C. Hamm and others to Pearl B. 
Nixon, property in Westfield.

Heirs of Benjamin Shorten to R. V. 
Campbell, property in Westfield.

H. A White to Annie E. White, prop
erty in Sussex. .

Annie E. White and others to Mari
time Co-Operative, Ltd., property in 
Sussex.

HOLD HOMES IN 
OLD LAND TILL 

SURE ABOUT NEW

mo

ON OUR CATTLE At Lowest Prices~ r ' pute

lan. Advice to Britishers Who are 
Planning to Come to Can
ada.

1 Now 60c.Was 64 c.
60c.
54c..

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

“ 34c.
“ 44c.

men in St. John. She

Ottawa, July 29. — Intending emi
grants
ing urged not to sell their homes and 
other property until they are assured 
that they can comply with the Cana
dian immigration regulations. Canon T. 
St. J. P. Pughe, honoary director of 
emigration of the Churc'i Army, Lon
don, England, had declared I hat selec
tion of immigrants should be made cn 
the other side of the Atlantic, as re
jections at Canadian ports entailed a 
great deal of hardship for intending 
settlers who had given un their homes 
to come to Canada.

to Canada from Britain are b-v
I

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

REPORT ABOUT 
WITHDRAWAL OF 

MOUNTED POLICE
FIREMAN KILLED 

INCP.R. ACCIDENT
Arrangements are now being made 

for the withdrawal of the grouji federal 
mounted police which have been in St.
John since the commencement of the 
street ear labor dispute about a month 
ago. Percy W. Thomson, manager of 
the N. B. Power Co, said today that he 
had learned that the police were ‘to re
turn to Ottawa but was assured that he Arrived July 29.
would have at least four days notice coastwise—Gas schr. Snow Maiden, 
before they were taken away. 46 Foster, from Grand Harbor. Cleghom S W ite (jriven a De-

Mr. Thomson said that the company rtaa-.A t„i„ 99 , ., .was planning resuming its evening serv- Cteared July 29. Cl'ee and $100 a Month ,(
ice on the street car lines the first of Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 613, Mac- . ,, ,r ,
the week, and if the police were to be Donald, for Digby,; tug G. S. Mayes, 74, Alimony in IN CW \ Ork. 
removed before that time, he would like- Greenlaw, for Yarmouth; gas schr. Snow . .. ^ th„
ly start the night services earlier Maiden, 46, Fpster, for Grand Harbor. Giobe°frora New York say^-

Mayor Schofield, asked about the mat- WTARINF NOTES A chance visit of Mrs. Evelyn Cleg-
ter, said that the arrangements regard- MARINE INU i ES. h t Ottawa last fall not only re
in- the Doiice were in the hands of the The steamer Lombardia sailed at 7.30 horn to Ottawa last iau not omy re 
premier and he understood that he had o’clock last night in ballast for Hampton vealed to her news of her missing hus-
the matter of their withdrawal up with j Roads for orders. Nagle & Wigmore ^heT best knownTc^key payera
the federal authorities I are local agents. one ot the best known noexey players
the federal authon | ^ sc^oner Bcssie A White sailed m the country, but disclosed information

! early this morning in ballast for Herring that there was another woman whom 
Cove, where she will load deals for Cork, j he introduced as his wife.

IN FREDERICTON 1 Ireland. Nagle & Wigmore are the local Supreme Court Justice C.ohalan to- 
1 agents day granted a divorce decree to Mrs.

The" schooner Hiram D. McLean ar- Cleghorn and directed her former bus
ing of the Fredericton Trades and La- rivg(j ear]y this morning from New York band to pay her $100 a month alimony, 
bor Council last night H. H. Stuart, with a cargo of coai for the-Colwell Fuel Mrs. Cleghom said that lie earned $5,000 
of Sunny Brae, N. B, Westmorland dis- q0 j Knight & Company are local a year as the representative of a sport- 
tj-ict vice-president of the New Bruns- ag(mti' ' ing goods house in Ottawa. Her wit-
wick Federation of Labor and treasur- -^be steamer Manchester Importer is nesses were residents of Ottawa, who 
er of the Westmorland branch of the (jue jn rt tomorrow morning from testified in depositions that Mrs. Vivian 
Independent Labor Party, who on the Manchester. Furness Withy & Com- : Dalboc, named in the complaint as co 
l?th inst addressed the local Masons, are the iocaj agents. j respondent, was introduced to them as
Plasterers and Bricklayers Union, urg- The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed Mrs. Cleghom.
ing the formation of a York and Sun- from Bermuda this morning for St. John. The Cleghorns were married here at 
bury branch of the I. L. P, spoke to William Thomson & Company are local the Little Church Around the Comer 
the council on the same subject ond again agen4s_ on May 4, 1911.
urged the closest possible political and 
economic co-operation with the United 
Farmers.

The discussion of the advisability of 
political action along the lines indicated 
was put on the order of business for 
the next meeting.

AUTOMOBILES CASES. 14 King Street
Before Magistrate H. J. Anderson at 

Renforth last evening, two dealers 
charged with using dealers’ license tags North Bay, Ont, July 29—The fire- 
for pleasure outings were fined, but the man wns killed and the engineer had 
fines allowed to stand. The magistrate a narrow escape from death when the 
said that the law does not allow the use j <7. p r. eastbound Imperial Limited ran 
of dealers’ tags on cars used for private ! j„t0 a washout near Schrieber on Tnes- 
uee or pleasure and he warned the de- 
tondents that this law would be enforced.
One case in which the charge was ex
ceeding the speed limit was concluded 
and the driver fined $5. Another similar

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

FIND TWO-THIRDS 
OF CHILDREN 

NEED ATTENTION

HOCKEY PLAYER
IS DIVORCED

day, according to passengers.
The locomotive toppled over into the 

water and two dead-head tourist cars 
followed, while two .baggage cars left 
the track and turned over.

New York, July 29—Two out of three 
New York children of first year school 
age are physically defective, according 
to' results of a study of 1,057 prospec
tive entrants into Manhattan public 
schools. Of 506 boys and 551 girls ex
amined, 66.T per cent, had physical de
fectives.

Defective teeth were found in 72.6 
per cent, of the cases studied and were 
the only defects found in 25.2 per cent, 
of the defectives. Other common de
fects were: Hypertrophied tonsils, 26.3 
per cent; defective nasal breathing 23.1 
per cent, and malnutrition 19.2 per 
cent.

START WAR ON 
SUNDAY SHOWS IN 

QUEBEC THEATRES

V-

case was acUourned. Seven cases of al- The remainder of the train stayed on 
leged speeding will come before Magis- the rails. Traffic was held up until five 
trate Aliingham in Fairvllle on Monday, o’clock on Wednesday afternoon. The Quebec, July 29.—A committee of 

citizens composed of clergy and laity 
met here yesterday and decided to wage 

on the Sunday theatres. A sub
committee appointed at a recent meet
ing consulted legal opinion and decided 
that the Lord’s Day Act was very clear 
in this connection and that theatres 
operating on Sunday were not within the 
law. It was accordingly decided that ac
tion be taken against any theatres that 
remain open on next Sunday.

Xhe members of the committee inter
viewed the managers of the various 
theatres and found that there were three 
that do not intend to open their doors 
next Sunday.

dead man lived in Schrieber.
SUGAR LOWEST IN

THREE YEARS PERSONALS war

sT,„ rr L’ïr.ï1»!') £.*£2fë£SÆ?i2:
here today than at any time since 191b. , '
Wholesale prices at $7.80 a hundred | Ma^.,ce Furlong has «turned home

prjèe. however,^ranges from that figure ™ Mi^d Mrs" Jerenhah ‘Wall will leave

to nine cents a ponnd.__________ this evening for St. Thomas, Ont, where
Mr. Wall will attend meetings of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 

Montreal, July 29—Very little trading Enginemen. Trips to Niagara Falls, 
transpired on the local stock exchange Hamilton and other places will be in- 
during the first half hour this morning, duded.
only three of the principal issfies appear- Friends of J. Charlton Berry will re- 
ing. Dominion Steel was quiet and gret to hear that he is indisposed at his 
steady at 27; Wayagamack was up a bome for the last few days, 
half point at 69; Breweries down a half 
at 53.

LABOR MEETING

Fredericton, N. B, July 29—A meet-DEATH ACCIDENTAL.
Moncton, N. B, July 29—A verdict 

of accidental death was rendered last 
night by the coroner’s jury enquiring 
into the automobile accident in which 
C. Arnold Daley of Elgin, Albert coun
try, lost his life at New Ireland, on 
Wednesday afternoon. The coroner was 
Dr. S. C. Murray of Albert.

K

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

IN WALL STREET.
New 'York, July 29.—(10.30.)—Gains 

of one to two points by active issues at 
,the opening of today’s stock market in- 
’dicated that shorts were anticipating 
; their customary week-end covering of 
contracts. - General Electric, Bethle
hem and American Locomotive, which 

among yesterday’s heaviest fea-

Mrs. A. L. G. Rogers of Halifax is 
I spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of Miss B. Squires, Charlotte street 

; Rotarians and other friends are giving 
1 a hearty welcome today to Dr. J. H. 
j Barton, home after the great mterna- 
I tional Rotary conference.
I Moncton Times: Miss Erminie Ciimo 
' and Miss Thompson of St. John are 
visiting Miss Climo’s sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Lea.

OHONotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

were
tures, led the rally. - Rails and oils were 
mixed, showing fractional advances and 
declines. Shippings, tobaccos and 
chemicals were inclined to ease. De
mand exchange and London was quoted 
at $3.86, but no business was reported 
at that figure. Save Your 

Eyes
BIRTHS , BEAVERS WIN.

The Fairville Beavers defeated the 
North End Rovers last night by a score 
of 9 to 0- The batteries were: For the 
winners—-Campbell and Gould; for the 
losers—White and McCann. A feature 
of the game was a home run by O’Con
nor.

GOVERNOR SMALL TO
CARRY ON HIS WORK Noon Report.CROSSMAN—At 380 Main street, on | 

July 26, 1921 ,to Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Cross in an—a son.

Chicago, July 29—Governor Small was | Shippings were under pressure during 
expected back in Chicago today after I the morning. Mercantile Marine prefer- 
spending the night at his home in Kan- : red declined more than four points, and 
kakee Ills, and apparently returns with United Fruit added 1 Vi points to yes- 
a decision to leave his case, growing out terday’s setback. Roils showed increas- 
of his indictment by a Sangamon county ing irregularity. Northern Taeific rising 
grand jury for the alleged embezzlement two points while Louisville and Nash- 
of state funds while he was state I ville lost that amount. Equipments of 
treasurer, in the hands of his attorneys I the better grade were firm but Crucible 
while be resumes the executive business Steel was heavy and copper reacted on

the lower prices quoted for the refined 
product. Oils were dull, foreign as well 
as domestic issues moving within very 
narrow limits. Call money opened and 
renewed into next week at 4Vs per cent.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

DEATHS 101 IN PARIS.
Paris, July 29—Paris sweltered under a 

record high temperature yesterday. The 
mercury reached over 101 degrees. It 
was 97 tn most other places.

While at supper one night a little boy, 
aged six years, looked at his own plate, 
on which was a sausage, and then at his 
father’s, on which was some fried flsh£ 
“Da,” he asked, “what are the fins end 
tails of a fish for?”

“To swim with,” answered the father.
Turning his sausage over, the little 

boy looked up and said, in a sweetly- 
innocent voice :

“Then, how do sausages swim, dedl”

HENDERSON—At the General Pub
lic Hospital, on July 28, 1921, Courtney 
Henderson.

Funeral to be held from the General 
Public Hospital on Saturday morning, 
July 80, at 10 a. m.

of the state.

WIRELESS ’PHONES FOR
CHICAGO’S POLICEMEN

Chicago, July 29—The city’s wireless 
telephone system connecting all fire and

_______________________ ____ police stations and operated from the top
Bertram H. Breen and relatives wish of the city hall, wag given a workout

According to etty electrician

CARD OF THANKS HOTEL CHANGES HANDS.
Chatham World* Fred Hill of Syd

ney has purchased the Hotel Touraine, 
furnished, for $15,000. It cost " $40,000 
fifteen years ago. 
possession early in August

*•D. BOYANER
to take this opportunity to thank their today, 
many friends for kindness and sympathy Keith, it is planned later to attach re- 
Ihown them in their recent sad bereave- eeiving apparatus to the coats of ail

policemen.

111 Charlotte StreetMr. Hiy will take
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